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PITTSBURG AS BAD AS EVER.were made for her to bé examined in 
the convent.

The judge and the counsel were ac
commodated in the visitors’ room, 
while Sister Codes tine, supported by 
the abbess, took her place behind a 
curtain so that she could be heard 
but not seen. The sister then under
went an examination and cross-exam
ination, and on her evidence the man was 
condemned to two months’ imprison
ment.

THE DAMAGED 
KENSINGTON.

made a* attractive aa poaaible and un- 
sectarian.”

Dr. Peters said he believed the time 
had come for the Church to avail her
self of the popularity of the theatre.
Many of the most eloquent preachers, 
he said, pastors of fashionable church 
were preaching to less than fifty men 
on the fairest Sunday mornings.

“The fact is, the churches have been 
serving Christianity on ice, and sin
ners are afraid of coming into our 
sacred refrigerators for fear of catch
ing the chills,” said Dr. Peters. “1 
do not believe that I was either by 
natüR or by calling intended to be 
an apostle to the genteels. I believe 
that the Church must fit herself to new 

A preacher
fisher of men> and if a run of herrings 
go away from his section of the sea, 
and in their place there comes a shoal 
of s nelts, he is not much of a fisher
man if #he doesn’t change his net, in
stead of sticking to the old one,
has been a failure in the catching line. .
I am simply going to alter my imiobin- | terday noon at Matane, where one ran 
cry to the needs of the people.” on Sunday morning last, reached Que

bec harbor this morning at 9 o’clock. She 
moored at the breakwater, and. was

THE CHINESE 
MUST NOW GO. Thieve»’ Victim Succumbs to Injuries—Woman 

Held Up in Centre of City.;
Readied Quebec With Deep Water in 

Her Hold.

Hamilton Lady Talks Lightly of Her n?0in«t""vMenJgivenTnUiu\vay being 
Experience. ' "dmtoa>le-

Unnatural and Unhealthy Condition 
of Affairs in S. Africa

Discussed in Both Houses at West
minster.

Churchill Says it Seals Hie fate of 
Chinese Labor.

and Smithfieid street, the most prom
inent corner in the city.

Ibe store of Mrs. J. J. Freund on 
the south side was burglarized during 

hundreds of dollars 
goods taken. James Thomp- 
assaulted and robbed at Mill-

Pittsburg, Nov. 10.—The reign of, law- 
in this vicinity continues andesencss

the hundreds of policemen and detec
tives apparently are still unable to 
stop the depredations which almost 
hoursly are reported.

A negro entered the home of Mrs. 
Mary Kelly in the Herron Hill district 
early to-night while the woman 
alone. He locked the uooT and leisure
ly ransacked the house filling a basket 
with bric-a-brac ad taking a consider
able sum of money. He threatened 
Mrs. Kelly with death if she made an 
outcry or attempted to follow him and 
then disappeared. The terrified 

| obeyed the negro’s instructions for 
several hours and then notified the 
police.

James Bowler, a young mechanic, 
who was beaten and robbed by thugs 
Saturday morning died #u-day. This 
makes the third death às a result of 
robbery and burglary 
weeks.

Mrs. Nigufl was relieved cf lier purse 
containing $20 to-day at Fifth avenue

ht and9the
worth
son was -----
vale, a suburb, and found in the street 
in ah unconscious ^condition by the po
lice. The residence of William A. 
Clingcnsmith in the east end district 

ransacked and considerable cloth- 
At the home of Harry

FERMENTED WINE.; *
Death Visited Big Vessel and Carried 

Off Little Girl.should be aconditions. was
W. C. T. U. REPORT DECREASE IN 

USE IN COMMUNION.
was
ing stolen.
Harvey, at Etna, a suburb, two a- 
tempts were made to open window» 
and Mr. Harvey fired several shots at 
the thieves.

Peter McDonough, chief of police oi 
North Braddock, a suburb, is in a ser
ious condition from a stab wound in
flicted by a negro last night. Tjie as
sailant was captured.

Hardware and gun stores all over the 
city report a heavy sale of revolvers. 
A majority of the men who arc com- 

the streets late are

Quebec report : The Dominion line 
steamer Kensington, with seventy-seven 
cabin and thirteen steerage passengers,

New York, Nov. 19—The Tribune 
Parliament to-night debated the unplea
sant subject arising from the recent 
authorized publication of the contents of 
the Bucknill report, which gives the re
sults of an inquiry into the conditions 
oi Chinese labor in South Africa, and 
which i eveals the systematic practise of 
unnatural vices ir. the Chinese compounds 
there. Notice of this debate was given to
day by R. C. Lehman, Liberal, who in 
the House of Commons obtained leave to 
move the adjournment of the House to 
discuss the “prevalence of gross immor
ality in the Chinese compounds in the 
Transvaal,” as disclosed by the Buck
nill report, and “the imperative necessity 
for the Government to take immediate 
stepp to stop this state of affairs, es
pecially by a more rapid and systematic 
repatriation of the Chinese.”

Position of Radicals.
The Government has hitherto declined 

to publish this lcport, on the ground 
that it was confidential. Among the 
Radicals the lupe seemingly pertains 
that this scandal may be used in justifi
cation of the abolition of Chinese labor.

The motion that all strangers should 
withdraw having been rejected by 320 
votes to 25, Mr. Lehman before a 
crowded House moved the adjournment, 
in a studiously moderate speech he de
clared the country was in the presence 
of a great moral disaster mid asked the 
Government for information on specific 
points and what it intended to do in the 
matter.

Co-operation With Women’s Council in 
Effort to Establish Homes for 
Feeble-minded Girls and Women.

London report : 
morning’s session of the W. C. T. U. con
vention was the re-election of the offi
cers chosen last year. Following is the 
list: President, Mrs. S. G. E. McKee, of 
Barrie; Vice-President, Mrs. May R. 
Thornley, London ; Corresponding Secre
tary, Mrs. Flora Yorke Miller, London; 
Recording Secretary, Mrs. li. L. Irwin, 
Weston ; Treasurer, Mrs. B. O. Britton, 
Gananoque.

The reports presented this morning 
were those of the legislation, and law 
enforcement department, by Mrs. Emma 
Pugsley ; the department of franchise, 
by Mrs. Helen De'.tor of North Bay, and 
the report on unfermented wine, by Mrs. 
(Rev.) Hager, of St. Georgs. The re
port on legislation and law enforcement 
showed that tne interest in this depart
ment had greatly increased during the 
last year..

A step taken during the year by the 
W. C. T. Ù.. which was mentioned in 
the report, was co-operation with the 
Woman’s Council in an effort to estab
lish homes for feeble-minded girls and 
women who were not able to care for 
themselves but still were not proper sub
jects for insane asylums.

The report of the department of un
fermented wine showed that there had 
been a great decrease in the use of fer
mented wine at the communion ser
vices of all churches, even among the 
Episcopalians. Another effort made by 
the W. C. T. U. was to get doctors to 
encourage the use of unfermented wine 
as a tonic for their patients.

Mrs. Mary Teats, of California, again 
to-night addressed the convention, this 
time on the subject of “Temperance.”

The evening conference on “Legisla
tion and law enforcement’ was conduct
ed by Mrs. Will Pugsley. and many were 
the questions considered.

The election of a Provincial “Y” Sec
retary was the next business, and after 
much balloting Miss Harris, of Toronto, 
was duly elected.

“Press work” was reported on by Mrs. 
McCordick. of Roach’s Point, her letter 
being read by Mrs. Irwin.

“The local option campaign,” as it was 
conducted in Owen Round, was explain
ed in a- capable manner by Miss Winnie 
Doyle, who comes from that temperance 
campaign.

un- whioii wliiich managed to get off the red yes- woman

The feature of this

HAVE AN AERO RIDE? was
drawing 28 feet 5 inches forward end 23 
feet aft. The dhip’s head was well down 
in the water as she came into port, wfocn 
it was learned that she (went down t/wo 
feet farther from Fother Point to Que
bec, and after her arrival here went 
down by the head another four inches 
within two hours, notwithstanding that

out of

pellcd to be on 
armed, while many persons arc re
maining indoors unless their business 
is urgent.

within t woAN EVERYDAY QUESTION TWO OR 
THREE YEARS HENCE.

Santos Dumont Prophesies That Aero
plane Will Be Poor Man’s Motor Car 
-ÿmail, Cheap, Safe—No Danger of 
Collision.

Paris, Nov. 19.—M. Santos Dumont, 
since the successful flight of hi^ aero
plane, The Bird of Prey, talks enthu
siastically of" the early approach of the 
day when all mankind will be navigat
ing the air and when flying machines 
will be more common than automobiles. 
Indeed, he thinks that the flying ma
chine will eventually become the poor 
man’s automobile — be safer, faster and 
cheaper. In an interview he said .- 

‘The machine I am experimenting 
with is very large, having a surface oi 
eighty square metres, but the practical 
aeroplane, which will be for the air 
what the democratic bicycle is for the 
earth, will be much smaller. With or
dinary flying machines it is necessary 
to increase the size in order to increase 

Lyttelton Responsible. the power. With the aeroplane, on the
Winston Spencer Churchill, Parliamen- contrary, the speed will be increased 

tary Secretary to the Colonial Office, re- in direct proportion to the diminution 
plied on behalf of the Government. lie Gf the resisting surface, 
said it had been decided not to publish “My present aeroplane was intention- 
the Bucknill report because it was un- aRy built large to overcome main ob- 
printublc, and because the evidence upon stades as to principles. But with in- 
whieh it was based had been obtained creased power, which means speed, the 
confidentially. It was undoubtedly true, Bjze can be reduced. At the same time 
Mr. Churchill said, that such vices exist- increased speed adds to the safety, as » 
ed in many compounds, but the oppon- powerful motor is more easily manipu- 
ents of Chinese labor always recognized iftted. We can, therefore, look for- 
that such a state of affairs was almost Ward to a practical aeroplane which 
inevitable and the responsibility rested can be comfortably housed in every 
largely in the first place with Hon. Al- homo.
fred Lyttelton, until lately Colonial “J’rom the standpoint of mainten- 
Minister. It was quite untrue, however, ance> the cost of petroleum and repairs, 
as alleged, that these practices amounted the aeroplane will be much less expen- 
to an open public scandal, or were toler- g|ve than the auto cdr. There will be 
ated by the police or mine managers. no expensive tires to burst, and no bad 
These evils had long b«>en foreseen ; then roa(jg to jolt them to pieces. There will 
why this belated intervention on the no collisions. Next year people will 
part of the Bis’ioos and Archbishops. ^ ab]e to go to the sea shore on their
asked Mr. Church il*.. aeroplanes. It will become the fad and

the commencement of a new industry.
“The only danger would be the risk 

of a broken rudder, and I cannot see 
that a rudder could break itself.

“When the automobile was first intro
duced the man in the street treated 
those who had the temerity to operate 
them as madmen, never anticipating the 
day when the fashionable thoroughfares 
of every big city would be crowded with 

no automobiles. Men will drive aeroplanes 
as they now drive automobiles. There

BOGUS HOLD-UP IN CENTRAL PARKshe was being relieved of cargo 
her forward compartments. The ships 
officers refused to make a statement un

called upon to apeak" at antil they are 
investigation.

Mrs. R. A. Muller, of Hamilton, Ont., 
made light of her experience, and said 
her only anxiety was the anxiety of her 
friends, who would no doubt 'have an ex- 
ftggerated impression of their position, 
otherwise comfortable and only incon
venienced by delay. She said they 
countered a much worse storm on the 
Tuesday before the accident, when they 
had a real touch of an ocean storm, with 
all its fury.

The Rev. Mr. Duffy, Anglican minister, 
en route to Toronto, was holding divine 
service in the cabin and administering 
communion when the Kensington struck. 
He says they never were alarmed, be- 

the captain and his officers assur
ed them that they were perfectly safe.

A child, aged one year, Emma Rogers, 
travelling with her mo the, died from 
pneumonia on Sunday last on the ship. 
The body was brought to Quebec and 
buried this afternoon in the Mount Her-

Caused the Death of a Chaffeur While Party Was 
Trying to Escape.

.
X- ... v,wir Vnv 19 —\ hold-up by six appeared in sight, travelling south. As
*cw York’ N°'- 1; f the machine neared the cab the automo-

men in an automobile in Central rnric, , , i]e etopped> and threc 0f the six men 
early to-day, cost one of the automobil- I jumped out. Two of them jumped on
ists his life. He was run down by the | the box of the cab while the other ran

f to the horse’s head.
The cabman’s cries for help brought 

a policeman to the scene, and as the 
in the automobile saw him

Ven-

in which the hold-up menbig touring car
were making a dash for liberty, and so ^ ^_
severely hurt that lie died in a hospital three men
swill afterwards without regaining con- coming they shouted a warning to their 
sciousness lie was Wiggo Brandt, a companions. The latter made a rush ,or 
chauffeur, 31 wars old. The po’.ivc ti-iz-k their automobile, and two of them had 
that the hold-up was intended merely as succeeded in boarding it when the big 

prank by half a dozen chauffeurs who machine was sent away with a jump, 
were returning from à ball :n Ifm Ivin. On ! Iirandt, who was standing on the steps, 
account of the death Of Brandt, however, was thrown heavily to the ground by 
they are now searching for the other the sudden start, and a rear wheel of the 
occupants of the car, and arrests are ear passed over his body. His compan- 
cxpected to follow. / ions tied, leaving him unconscious. He
' The victims of the hold-up wore Gilt on died without giving any information 

Eoble, formerly owner of the Hotel Belle- about his companions, 
claire- his friend W. G. Chittiek, and a At Brandt’s boarding lpace it wan 
cabman who was driving th- party to learned that his mother had conic here 
their homes. They were driving along Iron. Connecticut yesterday, and the 
Central l’ark. and when at 128 t„ iticct young man had planned to begin lieuse- 
an automobile, containing six persons keeping within a few days.

cause

mon Cemetery.
The Kensington owes her release to 

the high tides, which kept getting higher 
and higher every day. Wednesday’s 
high tide reached ’three feet higher than 
the tide the day previous, and then 
Captain Merles took the advantage lie 
looked for, and by going full speed astern 
got his ship off,"and steamed up the St. 
Lawrence for Quebec. This is the first 
serious accident that has happened in 
the lower St. Lawrence this season.

APPEAL TO WEAEE7.S.CLAIM BLAS2ALG FORCED.
An Australian Jew Arrested Last Night j Novel Plan to Stop the Wearing of 

— at Toronto.
JPlumage—Trimmed Hats.

Toronto, Nov. 10.—With the accusa- j London, Nov. 19.—The Royal So-
„ , . . , „ i__ _ eivtv tor the Protection of Birds,tion of having issued worthless cheques # other things, carries on

to the amount cf about *3.000. Igninz ft cn,sa(ie against killing rare and 
Blasbalg, an Austrian Jew of Now \ork bi fh» V dmtr:Üjig
city, was arrested here last night by , ;nen-8 millinery, has an enthusiastic 

1 Dcteeti ve-Sergt. Fogarty, cf New \or^, , mcnll>or, who announce:! at the so- 
* It is alleged that Blnr.balg, who lived at j ejetv>s conference that she employe a 

No. 7 Avenue D, New York, deposited . ja(^, detective to attend .every church 
$1.10 in the State Bank on Aug. 8tn, ; jn “ a cer(a; d-striet to ascertain the 
and on the strength cf that account is- , name8 anj addresses c.f the. women 
sued the cheques. With the money thus wearjn„ plumage of birds. These are 
raised it is claimed he became a partner ^hen appealed to by letter to stop 
in the Paris Skirt Company,"of Chicago, Uf. Buch decorations. The speaker 
going under the name of Blume. log* j that men would greatly help the
arty, the detective, traced him to Chi- ^ enmpajgn bv not admiring plumage- 
engo. and finally to Toronto.'where the | trimlm<;d hatg. 
alleged defrauder lived at 0; .Tohn street.

The specific charge is that cf furging 
the name of Ettlinger & Co., of New 
York, Xo a cheque to the amount. of 
$395. M. Weisburger. of the same city, 
in whose favor the cheque was drawn, 
identified Blasbalg last noght.

N
SOBER SECOND THOUGHT.

Hardly Possible With Double-Barrelled 
Burglar Present.

V
E

Montreal, Nov. 19.—Between 9 and 
10 o’clock last night a man entered ethe
clothing store of V. Plante, 161 Craig RELIGIOUS LIBERTY DENOUNCED. ! 
street west. The proprietor was alone 
in the place at the time, 
two revolvers—one in each hand at 
him, the intruder demanded all the 
money Mr. Plante had in the casfh 
drawer. The proprietor parleyed for 
a time, while he pretended to be empty
ing the cash drawer with the view of 
gratifying the impudent demand. ihe 
delay* fulfilled its purpose, for in the 
interval two clerks heturned to the

R
YChinese Labor Must Go.

The revelations cf the Bucknill report, 
out thealthough they did not bear 

statements alleged, nevertheless disclosed 
a condition of affairs sufficiently un
healthy ami unnatural to seal the fate 
of Chinese labor, 
however, that should be left to 
Africa, which was on the eve of respons
ible government.

Mr. Lyttelton then declared that 
shred of evidence of this horrible and 
monstrous svsteni of vice had reached will be a short apprenticeship, but that 
him while in the Colonial Office. Other, can be done on terra firma. In brief,the 
members spoke on the subject and then I day is not far distant when the aero- 
Premier Compbcll-Bannerman said the plane of locomotion, will replace in the 
Government had every reason to believe air the bicycle on the earth.” 
the evil would be diminished, if not al- 

The motion was

Pointing A Bitter Fight in Spain Over Law of 
Associations.

Madrid, Nov. 19.—During the de
bate to-day in the Chamber of Depu
ties on the law of associations, the Min
ister of Justice. Count Romanones, ad
mitted that the Papal Nuncio to Madrid 
had formally demanded the prosecution 
of all municipal Judges who celebrated 
civil marriages, but that this demand 
had been flatly refused.

The fight over the law of associations 
is growing more bitter. Clericals and 
Conservatives of all complexions are 
uniting, and Senor Maura, the Con
servative leader, has denounced the sep
aration of Church and State, and re
ligious liberty in Spain, as madness. 
King Alfonso is being subjected, ac
cording to fienor Maura, to very strong 
influences to get his consent for a 
policy of reaction, but the Liberals are 
confident his Majesty will not give way.

The Liberals declare that reaction will 
precipitate a revolution.

It was a matter, 
South

THE LAST STRONGHOLD.
store.

Sizing up the situation they rushed 
upon the would-be thief, literally threw 
hinn through the doorway into the 
street and then shut the door. After 
the excitement of the moment was over 
they thought they might have held the 

in order to give him into custody, 
but in the meantime he had disappeared.

Anti-Clerical Movement Begun in Italy 
by Freemasons.

Rome, Nov. 19.—The Italian Free
masons have begun a campaign to have 
Italy follow France in the anti clerical 
movement. They have issued a procla- 

Would Gain in End by Free Importation motion forbidding Freemasons to have-
any intercourse in political affairs wit™ 
clericals, claiming that it leads to re- 

London, Nov. 10.—W. F. Bailor, an trogression.
Estates Commissioner, giving evidence One Deputy lias resigned from the Ma- 
before the commission inquiring into the ! sonic fraternity as a result of the move- 
condition of the congested districts of I ment, and it is rumored that ex-Premier 
Ireland, said that the free importation of Fortis may be expelled from the fratcr- 
Canadian cattle would have a disastrous njty because he expressed a conciliatory 
effect on the small farmers if the south feeling toward ttie clericals, 
and west cf Ireland, whose capacity to 
pay rent or annuities under the land pur
chase acts would be seriously impaired.
After a time, however, it is probable 
their condition and the condition of the 
country would be improved, as more at
tention would be paid to tilage and j 
dairying.

Farmers who breed and small glaziers 
would also suffer, while the large graz-
^8Uon^Ughhvt0Si^!Kim I to-day
Bailey said Scotch buyer, found that tin, ther .n-l,.w of Shell, was cru 
Irish seller at present had things rru,.i- rock f)11 the workmM1.
cnJly his own was. yjen v.tfre sent from the smelters to dig

out the bodies.

eradicated. IRELAND’S SMALL FARMERS.together 
evidently talked over. WAS AN ELGIN MAN.

The McGregor Who Was Killed Near 
Davidson, Sask.

A St. Thomas despatch: The Mr. Mc
Gregor who was mentioned in the des
patches of to-day as having been mur
dered in Davidson, Sask., was Henry 
McGregor, son of Malcolm McGregor, 
living on Yarmouth Heights, near the 
city. Word avais received here to-day 
from Regina’s Chief of Police, who says 
the circumstances are suspicious, and an 
investigation is being made. McGregor 
was .born in Yarmouth township 42 years 
ago and went west six years ago. Hits 
parents, three brothers and three sisters 
survive. One brother, Mrak, lives at 
Grenfell, Sask. He was unmarried. 
The messages lead relatives to believe 
the crime was committed on Nov. 7.

Discussion in the Lords.
of Canadian Cattle.raised in the HouseThe question 

of Lords by the Archbishop of Canter
bury, who asked if the Government had 

information thereon. Lord Elgin, 
Colonial Secretary, said the evi

dence of the Bucknill report went to 
show that the practices prevail in 
]v all the compounds, and in his opinion 
strengthens the view that the pei mim
ent adoption of a system of Chinese 
labor was impossible. The grosser al
legations, however, were not substan
tiated bv the report.

Tiord Lansdowne. Foreign Secretary in 
the late Ministry, defending the late 
Government, said the Opposition would 
go as far as possible to assist the Gov
ernment in stamping out the evils.

WILL CALL AT HALIFAX.

C. P. R. Liners, However, Still Start 
From St. John.

Halifax, Nov. 19.—Halifax will be re
tained as a port of call for the mails to 
and from the old country, and the C. 
P. It. Empresses will follow the cus
tom of the Allan Liners and call at that 
port throughout the winter. During the 
winter the Empress steamers will sail 
from St. John on Fridays, on the arrivail 
of the C. P. R. train leaving Mon teal 
on Thursday evenings, and will .«ail from 
Halifax on Saturday on the arrival of 
the train leaving Montreal on Friday 
venings.

any
the

SUCCESSFUL NEGRO HUNT.
GIANT POWDER’S WORK.Two Races Form Posses to Run Down 

Murderer.
Asheville, N. C., Nov. 19.—Will Har

ris, the negro, who killed two Ashe
ville policemen and three negroes on 
Tuesday night, was shot by a posse” of 
men near Fletcher to-day.

The search had been pursued by 
hundreds of armed men from Ashe
ville and surrounding counties, 
to-day word was received that the 
negro had been discovered in a barn 
near Fletcher, and aid was requested.

A hundred men left Asheville on 
horseback and surrounded the barn. Fire 
was opened on the negro, who attempted 
to escape, returning the shots until lie 
was killed.

The 6-aloons in Asheville have remain
ed closed during the excitement, and the 
most perfect order has prevailed. The 
posses have been composed of the best 
citizens, and the negro population -has 
aided in the search and contributed to
wards a relief fund for the families of 
the dead policemen.

Eight Men Were Killed in an Arizona 
Quarry.

j Douglass, Ariz., Nov. 19.—Samuel 
1 Stevie. Victor Shell and six Mexican» 

killed by a premature explosion off 
giant powder at a lime quarry east of 

Mr. Samuels, toro- 
shed and 

Tli explosion threw huh-
FGRT ERIE LOTTERY CASE. EarlyLARGE IMMIGRATION.BOER RAIDERS REINFORCED.

Crown Produced Evidence That W. E. 
Hunt Received Letters. During Season 110,000 Strangers Land 

at Quebec.
Quebec, Nov. 19.—The season of nagi- 

gafcion of the St. Lawrence is drawing 
to a cluse, and only two more passe up or 
steamers are due this /all, which will 
close the immigration, according to in
formation derived from the agents here. 
One hundred and ten thousand immi
grants were landed at-the port of Quebec 
this season of navigation, twenty-eight 
thousand more than last year. The im
migration was composed not only of a 
superior class of new settlers from the 
British islands, but of people of fair 
means. The last two ships brought out 
quite a number of foreigners, including 
Norwegians, which is unusual at this 
season of the year.

South African Transport Drivers With 
German Forces Join Them.Welland, Nov. M.-The Fort Eric 

lottery case was taken up here to-day 
by Judge Wells. W. E.- Hunt, of Fort 
Erie, was charged with dealing in lot
tery tickets. Tim Crown produced evi
dence that Hunt received money, pack
ages and letters from the express

The defence contended that
____ parcels were not addressed to
Hunt, but to parties named Williams 
and Blackburn. His Honor held that 
Hunt by receiving nil these letters and 
opening them proVetl his liability. Ihe 

adjourned till to-morrow morn
ing for further evidence.

THE RUSS SUPPRESSED.
Berlin, Nov. 19.—A telegram, dated 

Windookt, German South-west Africa,
TRAGIC DEATHS.

E-j.-l-n Parer Criticise! Fie!! Court- 
Martial and Executions. j Man Dies From Burns; Woman From

London. Nov. lft.-Tho Times’ cor- Fall,
respondent at St. Petersburg cables as Toronto despatch: Walter J. Talbot* 
follows : The Prefect lias summarily 203 East Queen street, died yesterday
suppressed The Russ. It is understood fr0In burns to the side and back from 
that this is due to an article dcnounc- iron, received by falling while
ing field court-martial and asserting cairying it in a ladle at the Massey- 
that the woman executed at Cronstadt j Harris works. He was 20 years of age. 
was about to become a mother. The Mrs. fia rah Hanes, aged 78, widow of 
assertion is officially denied, but popu- jtiCQb Hanes, of Morrisburg, feJl down 
lari y accepted. It is also stated that the s^airs at the residence of her son-ia- 
woman’s husband, who is in prison, be- jj j. Da ville, Palmerston avenue,
came insane on learning that she had on Wednesday and died a few ihouiW 
been executed. ____ later.

yesterday, says that four Boer trans
port drivers attached to the German 
expeditionary force that is operating 

the rebellious Herreros haveagainst
joined the band Ferreira is leading in 

The German frontierCape Colony, 
stations have been ordered to disarm 
all armed Boers who may attempt to 
cross over into British territory.

A despatch from Cape Colony reports 
that twelve Cape Colony farmers have 
joined the riders.

Three of the followers of Ferreira, 
the Boer raider, have been captured, 
One of the prisoners is a brother of Fer
reira.

case was
TRADE IN CANADA.

SACRED REFRIGERATORS. Aggregate of Foreign Buziness for Four 
Years.Chilling Name Given to Genteel Churches 

in New York. AN UNSEEN WITNESS. PLEDGE IN LIEU OF JAIL.Ottawa, Nov. 19.—Canada’s aggregate 
foreign trade for the four montus end-
ing October 31 shows a gain of over london Police Magistrate Finds the Amesican Ermress Co. Increases Salaries 
SiS^ÔO,000 compared with the same per- Works Well. ” I0 Per Cent.
iod of 1905, the figures being, respect- 9
ively, $100,814,777 and $87,523,357. The London, Nov. 19.—Influenced by the New York, Nov. 19.—The wages of 
exports of domestic products amount- advocates of the plan for treating drumc- emdpoyeets of the American Express 
ed to $88,818,114, a gain of $0,099,826. ards adopted by Judge Pollard, of -t. Company, who are paid less than $200 
The imports fpr the four months were Louis, the magistrate at the Marylebonc a month, were increased 10 per cent., 
of the value of $111,871,358, an increase Police Court is experimenting on the beginning to-day.
of $18,974,687. same line. lie exacts a promise of ab- | ^he increase, an officer of the com-

The imports for October amounted to stinence from strong drink as the alter- . pany said, affects 8,000 to 12.000 men,
$24,688,244, as against $23,992.056 for the native to going to jail. His first case | ftmj wjn COst the company from $600,-
snine four weeks of 1905. The exports was that of a woman who had served qqo to $700,000 yearly, 
amounted to $26,880,090, a decrease of several short terms in jail. On the last j e
$3,212,609, compared with the same occasion that she was arrested, which “A man is either advancing
month of last year. This decrease is was on October 23rd, she gave a pledge treating,” remarked the Wise t,uy; ’ho
mainly accounted for by the falling off , to abstain for three months. A police is either going up hill or down hill
in mining and agricultural products, court missionary who is watching her “I suppose you mean that ii man is »el- 
Lumbering continues to be very ac- 1 says that thus far she has not broken dnm on the level,” murmured the Simple

TWELVE THOUSAND GET RAISE.
Nov. 19-Both lioin\sLondon,

to-dtiv prints the following:
The Rev. Dr. Madison C. Peters sa 

veaterdav that he would soon start a 
movement to reach the “unchurched 
masses.” The departure will be made 
ae soon as the Baptist Church of the 
Epiphanv. of which lie has been the pas
tor for the last year, vacates its present 
site on Dec. 9.

Dr. Peters has leased the Majestic 
Theatre at Cohtmbiw Circle for morn
ing services, beginning the first fiun- 
d*y in January. The building has a 

i«eating capacity of two thousand. He 
is also negotiating for a downtown 
theatre in Broadway for evening eer- 

. vices. It is his purpose, he si\vs, to 
become the “people’s preacher.” and 
tlve services, while dignified, will be point.

Nun Gives Her Evidence From Behind a 
Curtain.

Vienna, Nov. 19.— The 
Court of Salzburg aas been forced to 
hold a sitting in a convent, owing to 
the refusal of a nun to give evidence in 
public.

A woodcutter in the sendee of the 
convent on the Xonnberg was on his 
trial for stealing, and the evidence of 
Sister Coelesbine, one of the nuns, 
was material. She. however, refused 
to attend the court on the ground of 
her vows, which forbade her to allow 
herself to tie seen by men.

An appeal to the Archbishop of 
Salzburg elicited the reply that only 
the Pope himself could release the 
sister from her vows, so arrangements tivd.

BAVARIAN FIRM ON ROCK.

The First Effort to Float Vessel Was 
Failure.

Criminala

Quebec. Nov. 19.—An effort was made 
this evening at 5.15 o’eloc. kto float the 
Allan steamer Bavarian, ashore on Wye 
Rock since last year, but without suc-

lifted. but not sufficient to clear the 
rock on which she is hugged. Another 
effort will be made to-morrow, whon the 
water will be higher. To-day the tide 
rose to seventeen feet four inches, and 
to-morrow evening it will be eighteen 
feet two inches. On Saturday it will 
be still higher and reach its highest

It appears that the vessel was

or
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